
PERSONAL PRONOUNS – POSSESSIVES (II) 

 
Complete the sentences with a suitable word. 

 

1.- The teacher told _______ that I’m a good  
     student. 

2.- I arrived at work and ______ boss was sitting at 
     his desk. 

3.- She left _____ umbrella on the train. 
4.- We are pleased ______ brought this umbrella  

     with ______. 
5.- My nephew painted the car because it’s ______. 

6.- My aunt left a message on my mobile so I phoned _____ back. 
7.- My cousins phoned and I told ______ about the accident. 

8.- My neighbour’s got a new camera but I prefer _______. 
9.- Can you lend me _______ rubber? 

10.- Where are your coats? I put _______ in the bedroom. 
11.- Is your brother having a party for ________ birthday? 

12.- Where are my keys? ______ are on the coffee table.  
13.- Did you enjoy your holiday in Brighton? Yes. _____ is a 
       nice  place. 

14.- Does your mother speak French? ______ speaks a  
       little. 

15.- John says _____ wife is not very well. 
16.- My daughter broke ______ leg skiing last winter holidays. 

17.- My bank has changed ______ name. 
18.- Have your children got mobiles or do they use _______? 

19.- I love my job but my friends don’t like ______. 
20.- My wife and ______ saw the film on TV last night.  

21.- My students have got _______ final exams next week. 
22.- Which is your daughter? That’s _____ in the  

       purple dress. 
23.- My brother and I live with ________  

       grandparents. 

24.- John is a music teacher. The guitar is ______. 
25.- Susan went to the bathroom and started to wash  

       _____ hair. 
26.- I think Mary is in love with Paul, but ______ is not interested in  

       _____.  
27.- We are from Spain. The passports are _____. 

28.- My grandparents live near the coast. _____ have  
       a cosy apartment. 

29.- Michael can’t read this fax. Can you help _____? 
30.- That’s my calculator. I’m not using _____. 

31.- Do you want a lift? “It’s very kind of ______.”  
32.- I love cakes, especially the ones ______  grandmother makes. 

33.- “Excuse me, is this newspaper _________?” 



ANSWER KEY 

 
1.- me 

2.- my 

3.- her 
4.- we / us 

5.- his 
6.- her 

7.- them 
8.- mine 

9..- your 
10.- them 

11.- his 
12.- they 

13.- it 
14.- she 

15.- his 
16.- her 

17.- its 

18.- yours 
19.- theirs 

20.- I 
21.- their 

22.- her 
23.- our 

24.- his 
25.- her 

26.- he / her 
27.- ours 

28.- they 
29.- him 

30.- it 
31.- you 

32.- my 

33.- yours 


